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WELCOME!
A Few Housekeeping Tips . . . 

●We will be recording this workshop.

●Please make sure your screen name is the same 
name you used to register for this program.

●While the presenters are presenting, please stop 
your own audio & video to improve the quality of 

our connection.

●If you have a question that you would like to ask 
the presenters, please type it in the chat box. 

●Information on receiving your professional 
development time will be given at the end of this 

2 hour program. 
https://u.osu.edu/journeyalongthetokaido/lesson-plans/

https://u.osu.edu/journeyalongthetokaido/lesson-plans/


“OUR CLASSROOM TO YOURS”
NCTA Workshop Series
https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-

classroom-ncta-master-teacher-
series

https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-classroom-ncta-master-teacher-series


TODAY’S SCHEDULE
1:10 - 1:50 Professor Ann Marie 
Davis
1:50 - 2:00 Q & A Session
2:00 – 2:40 Angie Stokes, NCTA 
Alum
2:40 – 2:50 Breakout Sessions
2:50 – 3:00 Sharing and Wrap Up
3:00 pm  Additional Q & A Time



TWO VIEWS
1 Place Over Many Times
My High School Art Lesson
Woodblock Prints – Manga Scroll - Photographs

1 Time Over Many Places
My Middle School Art Lesson
1920’s Manga Scroll

Standards-based lessons
Focus on PERSPECTIVE



HIGH SCHOOL 
LESSON

ONE TIME, OVER MANY PLACES

Goals for a typical introductory project: 
● Exploring various drawing media
● Developing an awareness of careers



WOODBLOCK PRINTING
AND

MANGASCROLLS

ILLUSTRATION 
TRANSFORME



HIGH SCHOOL 
LESSON

Most illustrations begin with using line 
and shape to define space, but the 
purpose for illustrations, the way in which 
illustrations are made, and the materials 
used by artists to achieve their goals has 
changed over time.



Though the title is The Fifty Three Stations of the Tōkaidō Manga Scroll, the paintings are numbered 1 through 55.  This is 
because the starting location, Nihonbashi, and the final destination, Kyōto, were not numbered in Utagawa (Andō) Hiroshige’s 
original The Fifty-Three Stations of the Tōkaidō (1833–1834 in the Hōeidō edition), and the manga scroll follows this precedent.  
Japanese names are given throughout in Japanese order, family name first and given name last.







FILM



PROJECT 1: Roads
Investigate the Roads to Tōkaidō
Select a 21st century scene to illustrate
Pre-sketches, ink drawing, watercolor if desired

CREATING: HSI.1CR Develop a practice of engaging with sources for idea generation.

PRODUCING ART: HSI.3PR Intentionally organize the elements of art and principles of design to construct works of art

RESPONDING: HSI.4RE Explain the relationship between cultures, communities and artists.

CONNECTING: HSI.1CO Explore how works of art can impact issues relevant to various communities.





Our 21st century Journey Along the Tokaido



https://u.osu.edu/eastasia/lesson-plans/

https://u.osu.edu/eastasia/lesson-plans/






















MIDDLE SCHOOL 
LESSON

ONE PLACE, OVER MANY TIMES

Typical project: 

● Drawing a landscape scene using one-point 
perspective

● Understanding art as a form of storytelling



Journey Along the Tokaido



https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=29NleClHXBo&feature=yo

utu.be

What do you think this 
artwork is about?

Does it tell a story or 
is it part of a story?

How do illustrations help 
storytelling?

Do you know what kind of 
art style this is made in?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=29NleClHXBo&feature=youtu.be




Manga Today



STUDENT QUOTES:
“(The manga drawings )  showed depth and that the one picture looked 
like a kindergartener drew it, so that mean they don't have to be super 
detailed.”

“It’s  the change of the years  I noticed . . .  there was  a village in the 1830's  
but present day there was  a big city there. It’s  jus t crazy how over time 
things  can get bigger and bigger.”

“I learned that manga can be created on anything. I also learned that both 
drawings  included perspective which made them look as  if they were 
real.”

“I noticed from the 1830's  woodblock print that the drawings  may not 
always  be accurate as  they are normally jus t sketches  of the place, as  
well as  it being somewhat dramatic perspectives  of what is  happening 
there at the time.”

“Not everything can be perfect and at some points  it can be difficult make 
the picture you see. Some of the projects  aren't very easy to do but if you 
put in the hard work you can succeed and make the project as  good as  
you can make it.”



PERSPECTIVE
Horizon Line

Vanishing Point

Foreground, Background

Atmospheric Perspective



Growing Popularity
As traffic increased on the Tōkaidō, popular books and 
entertainments concerning the highway proliferated.  
These can be classified under four broad categories:

1. travel books with simple black and white 
sketches;

2. panoramic folding maps for travelers;
3. pictorial representations with texts of humorous 

stories, notably the misadventures of the comic 
duo Yajirobe and Kitahachi in Tōkaidōchū 
Hizakurige (Shank’s Mare on the Tōkaidō, 1802-
1822);

4. large single sheet representations of the Tōkaidō 
that functioned like a board games for children.



PERSONAL NARRATIVE: 
AN ADVENTURE!





CROSS-CURRICULAR
CONNECTIONS

Language Arts
Foreign Languages
Science
Math
Social Studies



LANGUAGE ARTS
Mangaas a means of organizing writing

Visual prompts for writing personal narratives, 
creative stories, historical reporting

Journaling or inventing a dialogue between travelers

Comparative Stories: Mail carriers past and present

The Canterbury Tales: Storytelling ties



FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Translations

Creative writing and vocabulary building

Geography of Japan

Cultural symbols 

Change over time



SCIENCE
Environmental Science: investigating the  
impact of roads and travel
Earth Science: geological formations, seasonal 
changes
Botany: comparison of plants
Technology: Model building and engineering 
design



MATH
Calculations of:

•Distance of various routes, old and new
•Nagaragawa Railway, Shinkansen

•Speed/rate of travel on train, by wagon, on foot

•Populations at various stations

•Number of people moving from station to station



SOCIAL STUDIES
Physical and cultural geography 

Map skills, latitude/longitude

Religious symbols and sites

Cultural comparisons of national roads



Journey Along the Tōkaidō: Change Over Tim
1830s 1920s

Present day
Woodblock Prints Manga Scroll

Photographs

Comparisons 
to the U.S. National Road 

and Route 66



BREAKOUT TOPICS
Language Arts: Manga as a means of organizing writing; Visual prompts for writing personal narratives, creative 
stories, historical reporting; Journaling or inventing a dialogue between travelers; Comparative Stories: Mail carriers 
past and present; The Canterbury Tales: Storytelling ties

Foreign Language: Translations; Creative writing and vocabulary building; Geography of Japan; Cultural symbols; 
Change over time

Science: Environmental Science: investigating the  impact of roads and travel; Earth Science: geological formations, 
seasonal changes; Botany: comparison of plants; Technology: Model building and engineering design 

Math: Calculations of Distance of various routes, old and new; Nagaragawa Railway, Shinkansen; Speed/rate of 
travel on train, by wagon, on foot; Populations at various stations; Number of people moving from station to station

Social Studies: Physical and cultural geography; Map skills, latitude/longitude; Religious symbols and sites; 
Cultural comparisons of national roads



BREAKOUT 
SESSIONS

Please designate one person to share some of the 
highlights of what your group discussed.

What part of the resources are you most 
excited to incorporate in one of your classes?

Prints - Scrolls - Photographs

Please come back with any questions you may have about 
the Billy Ireland Collection at OSU, manga, the Tokaido 
road curriculum, etc.

http://go.osu.edu/tokaido
FULL CURRICULUM:

http://go.osu.edu/tokaido


Journey along 
the Tōkaidō 

go.osu.edu/tokaido

Details: http://go.osu.edu/tokaido

Resources 

Picture This! Workshop 

http://go.osu.edu/tokaido
http://go.osu.edu/tokaido


Upcoming 
Opportunities

(Non NCTA)

Oct. 15 (7-9pm EDT)Michigan State Univ. presents:
Asia for Your Classroom: World History, Current Events, and Asian Studies

MCAA 2020 Outreach Flyer Registration

Nov. 4 (6-7:30pm EDT)The Ohio State Univ. presents:
THE FOUR IMMIGRANTS MANGA PRESENTED BY FREDERIK L. SCHODT:
HOW A JAPANESE FINE ARTIST LEAPT ACROSS CULTURES WITH A COMIC 
BOOK IN 1931

Details and registration

Details: http://go.osu.edu/tokaido
Resources 

Picture This! Workshop 

https://u.osu.edu/journeyalongthetokaido/files/2020/10/MCAA-2020-Outreach-Flyer-003.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjVqRJh2RGulq6N3dQ_kAUnVUbyXRUISUI7gwasusO9AVU7w/closedform
https://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_dzNYmeocQMykLAKqX77tQA
http://go.osu.edu/tokaido


THANK YOU!
Pennsylvania Teachers: 
Please provide your PPID for Act 48 hours

Teachers from Other States: 
A Certificate of Completion will be emailed to you in the next few weeks.

Poll for NCTA Newsletter

Join us for another upcoming workshop!

October 29:
Perspectives in East Asian Art
Allen Memorial Art Museum
https://forms.gle/qQaBHuGLN75KbZxn8

November 16:
Tibetan Buddhism 
in the Social Studies Classroom
https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-classroom-ncta-
master-teacher-series

“Tibetan Buddhism in the Social Studies Classroom” 
Stephanie Rizas 

November 16; 7:00-9:00 p.m. EST

“Balzac and the Little Chinese Seamstress”
Michele Beauchamp 

December 9; 6:00-8:00 p.m. EST

“The Joy of Tangrams” 
Karen Gaul 

January 14; 6:00-8:00 p.m. EST

“Shibori- the Japanese Art of Shaped Resist Dyeing”
Kachina Martin 

February 25; 7:00-8:30 p.m. EST

“Worldviews and Belief Systems”
Michael-Ann Cerniglia 

March 18; 6:00-8:00 p.m. EST

Dynasty Smackdown 
Matthew Roberts 

April 14; 6:00-7:30 p.m. EDT

https://forms.gle/qQaBHuGLN75KbZxn8
https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-classroom-ncta-master-teacher-series


Chat Links:
NCTA Our Classroom to Yours Series: https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-classroom-ncta-master-
teacher-series

East Asian Resource Center at OSU:
https://u.osu.edu/eastasia/lesson-plans/

Journey Along the Tokaido Curriculum:
https://go.osu.edu/tokaido

Angie Stokes, stokesam@hotmail.com

https://www.ucis.pitt.edu/ncta/our-classroom-ncta-master-teacher-series
https://u.osu.edu/eastasia/lesson-plans/
https://go.osu.edu/tokaido
mailto:stokesam@hotmail.com
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